
 
 
There are so many personal finance apps out there.  
 
Many of them either a) are difficult to use, b) don’t change behavior, or c) only show you what you’ve spent but don’t actually help 
you budget.  
 
Fortunately, there’s a new budgeting app that is changing all of that. 
 
It’s called Qube Money. 
 
Qube Money is the world’s first banking system that controls spending, eliminates debt, and creates a healthy financial 
environment just by using the app.  
 
The Qube Money app provides digital envelopes we call Qubes. This app includes debt payoff tools, “Qubepons”, 2% high yield 
money market accounts, and kid cards with family access. The ultimate goal is to create harmony when spending while 
strengthening relationships and building financial independence. 
 
This new app launches in the spring but right now, they’re offering lifetime memberships. You’ll get access to all of the premium 
features and you’ll only have to pay once! 
After it launches, lifetime membership access will end and the only thing available will be the monthly subscription.  
 
They’ve already helped thousands of people be more intentional with spending and are on a mission to decrease the divorce rate 
by 1%. 
 
What others are saying: 
 
“I have been using a pilot of this product for a couple of months. I like it that both my wife and I can spend money and both see 
what is left over at any time. I can buy stuff on Amazon which I couldn’t do before from my cash envelopes. Although I have been 
using cash envelopes since 2003 when I went through Financial Peace University, I like this new system a whole lot better and 
don’t plan to switch back.” 
 
“My wife and I are so excited to use Qube! Since the announcement of the restructure I have checked my inbox every day waiting 
for the announcement of the programs launch (even though you guys said it would be several months, haha). We have done cash 
envelopes for YEARS and are so beyond ready for Qube!” 
 
Don’t miss your chance to grab a lifetime membership before they’re gone! 
 
Sincerely,  
 
LaRhonda  


